Description
- 216 dwellings (181 kots, 2 apartments, 34 studios)
- Immediate proximity to the campuses of La Plaine and Solbosch shops, public transport
- New and low energy construction (solar panels, insulation, green roof, condensing boiler)
- completely secure site
- Access to People with Reduced Mobility (PRM)
- Look & Feel extraordinary

Rates
- Loyer : 415€ et 445€ euros pour les kots meublés
- De 525 à 595€ pour les studios
- Charges : 50€-60€-80€/mois
- Garantie locative : 2 mois

Services
- WIFI hotspot
- Magnetic keys
- Common rooms: cinema, fitness, art room, study Café
- Laundry
- Cleaning the Commons
- 216 bicycle parking spaces and 30 car parking spaces
- Resident student coach